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Students
aid rehab
Exercise science students
benefit from hands-on
personal training experience
By Emily Battmer

Features Editor
index.featureseditor@gmail.com
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When people are released from the
hospital after being treated for chronic
illnesses, unhealthy habits can have serious consequences that sometimes land
them right back in the emergency room,
said Nancy Averill, director of therapy at
Northeast Regional Medical Center.
This is why the Health and Fitness Center
has teamed with Northeast Regional Medical Center and Truman State to create the
Pathways to Healthier Living Program, which
pairs interested clients with student trainers
to help them kick bad habits, Averill said.
The two free months of access to the
Health and Fitness Center at Northeast
Regional Medical Center always have
been available to discharged patients,
but few people were aware of this service because the informational brochure
was lost amongst other discharge packet
flyers, Averill said. To increase awareness and participation in the program,
Averill served as chairman of a committee to brainstorm ideas, and the Pathways to Healthier Living Program was
started during last semester, she said.
The program was important for
chronically ill patients, but Averill said
everyone in the community can benefit from increased physical activity and
healthy lifestyle changes, so they decided to expand the program and offer two
free months of service to any interested
community member.
“Whether it’s exercise or even just the
socialization of coming out here and being with other people, I just think that’s
a really healthy lifestyle for folks,” she
said. “Especially if they have chronic illness, exercise makes people healthier
and they don’t have the complications
they might have otherwise.”
Jennifer Hurst, exercise science associate professor, said the program also is a
valuable experience for students. Students
from her health and wellness psychology
class will be working with the program
this semester, beginning this week.
“It’s important for our students because
the vast majority of people they work with
are going to be general population people
— not just athletes,” Hurst said. “The greatest need is within the general population,
and students need to know what it’s like to
work with someone who has different priorities and isn’t super motivated to … perform like an athlete might be.”
Students will meet with their clients
two or three times each week, Hurst said.
They will do an assessment of the client
and design a program together to help
them work toward healthy living goals.
The goal is to build independence for the
client, so Hurst said the support and time commitment from students will be most important
initially and will decrease as time continues.
“They come up with the program and
instruct the individual in terms of what
they need to do, and then they do it with
them, providing social support,” she said.
Senior James Crone participated in the program last semester as a student trainer. Crone
said the program offers opportunities for the
community and for Truman students. People
from the community who don’t have the financial means to improve their health have access
to a form of exercise, he said, and the program
also provides a social outlet for them.
Additionally, the program is helpful for exercise science students interested in a future
training career, Crone said. While learning
from books is important, Crone said getting
hands-on experience and interacting with
real clients is an irreplaceable experience.
He said it sometimes is easy to forget that
people aren’t as young and healthy as he is,
and the realization that it is a triumph for
some people to get out of bed and pick something up has given him a new perspective.
“It really is an eye opening experience
to see where some people are [physically] and very rewarding to see them improve in a functional way,” he said.
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Senior Patrick MacMurchy sketches a T-shirt design Tuesday at his Kirksville office for his T-shirt company. MacMurchy designs
shirts with the help of his five employees and makes frequent trips to Kansas City to work.

Design, print, repeat
Student operates, designs,
and prints T-shirts for his own
business in Kansas City
By John Brooks

Staff Reporter

Squid Screenprinting designs and
prints its own T-shirts from a basement
in Kansas City, Mo.
Truman State senior Patrick MacMurchy needed money, so he started a Tshirt printing and graphic design shop in
Kansas City with business partner and
friend Riley Byrne to earn money and
meet the demand for quality products
made by trustworthy people.
MacMurchy initially became interested in making and selling T-shirts for the
monetary aspect, as well as the low risk
involved with the investment, he said.
After talking to some friends and doing
research, he said he found they would be
able to invest in the necessary printing
and design equipment with little risk.
During the end of last summer, MacMurchy and Byrne, a senior at Missouri
State, split the cost of the equipment,
and their business has been growing
ever since, MacMurchy said.
“I worked for a swim team in the summer, and they always need T-shirts,” Byrne said. “The guy we usually went to
wasn’t doing a great job, and so we went
half-and-half and set up in my basement.
We got to make the first shirts, any paraphernalia for them, and now whenever
they need a shirt they come to us right
away.”
During the winter, their business received more orders from people who
had heard about their work through
word of mouth, and the two of them
made enough money to pay off the cost
of equipment, Byrne said.
He said they’ve made T-shirts for
swim teams, and expanded their business to provide apparel for baseball
teams and 5K runs throughout the Kansas City area.
Their business also had an exciting
breakthrough at the end of this past
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Senior Patrick MacMurchy folds T-shirts he ordered from an overstock website
Tuesday morning at his Kirksville office. MacMurchy and his employees recently
created the company’s largest order, an “I play 4 Haiti stadium“ shirt, which was
created for the organization 4POINT4 to raise funds for a soccer stadium in Haiti.
summer, he said.
Byrne said they recently did a startup
order for an organization from New York
called 4POINT4, which raises money to
benefit Haiti through projects like constructing a soccer stadium in Haiti. The
company liked the shirts and ordered
about 150 of them, Byrne said.
“They say they’re going to give [the
shirts] to famous people like Hugh Hefner and ask them to wear them to draw
attention to the cause,” he said. “So we’ll
see where that goes,”
Currently, MacMurchy and Byrne are
looking to purchase a permanent location from which to operate and also are
working to build a website, Byrne said.
Business has been good enough for them
lately that they purchased an additional
$10,000 in equipment at the end of this
past summer, he said.

Byrne said his goal is to provide apparel for an entire high school, so whenever one of the sports teams needs
something printed, their business would
be able to provide it.
One of their goals is to work with
larger clients, particularly some of the
high schools in Kansas City, he said. One
of the larger screen printing businesses
in the city burnt down during the beginning of the summer and wasn’t rebuilt,
so they are also looking to provide services for previous customers of that
business, Byrne said.
“It’s decent money and good profit
margins, and if there’s a screw-up I just
take it and wear it,” MacMurchy said. “In
some ways, it surprised me how easy
it is. The set-up can be a pain, and you
have to be good with the computer programs, but it’s surprisingly easy.”
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For Rent: Wagner Enterprises rental properties
are available for 2013-2014 lease. New units
with one to four bedrooms are all within two
blocks of campus! Complete with washer/
dryer in each, all electric, central heat and air,
private parking and maintenance staff. For
more information, call 660-341-5538 or visit
www.wespaces.net

For Rent: 3 BR house located 2 blocks west
of Pershing Bldg at 608 W. Patterson St.
laundry, carport, AC, new bamboo floors
throughout, small pets okay $650/mo call
988-0646

For Sale: Solid oak three quarter bed. Matress and sheets are included. If interested,
Contact Anita at 660-665-6433.

Now Hiring: Maritz Research - Part-time
work - Flexible scheduling, Evening shifts (20
- 40 hours weekly) - $7.50 hr starting wage,
employees meeting quality standards could
earn up to $9.75 hr within 90 days. Interviewing each Wednesday, Missouri Job Service
(MACC campus/Kirksville) from 1 - 4 pm
and each Thursday in our call center from 10
am - 1 pm, 2815 N Baltimore St (Kirksville).
Call 660-626-1500 to schedule alternate days
and times.

For Sale: Pick your own watermelons at
Noble’s Berry Farm. One acre of irrigated
land filled with four varieties of melons. Go
east on Highway 11 to Strawberry Way then a
half mile south. Opens at 3 p.m. every day.

